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World's first .
..Continuous Seamless Tube Mill

-National Tube .Company,
develops' revolutionary new mill design

~
2,000 feet of seamless pipe a minute! That's
what the world's first continuous seamless pipe
milr will turn out upon completion.

Developed Py National Tube Company-
u.s. Steel Subsidiary - at its Lorain, Ohio
Works" the mill has already been referred to as
"one of the greatest advances in the steel in-
.dustry during the past 50 years."

The new continuous process it features' will
eliminate several steps sin the conventional
method of making seamless pipe and .will be

'comparable to that of continuous strip and sheet
,mills. Designed to produce sizes ranging from
2 'inches to 4~ inches OD, the mill 'not only will
provide quality products at lower cost, but
greater service to the consumer.

This revolutionary seamless mill design is an-
other demonstration of National Tube Com-

o pany's position of leadership.in providing indus-
try with both quality and quantity products. - ,.,.', --

Construction view showing 9-stand Rolling Mill and Inlet and Outlet Conveyors.

Opportunities
The spirit behind this latest National Tube Company development typifies
the spirit behind projects being conducted in all United States Steel Corpora-
tion Subsidiaries. It is a pioneering spirit-one that requires qualified men in
allbranches of engineering. See your Placement Officer for a copy of "Paths
of Opportunity in U.S. Steel" if you would like to take part in these fascinating
and important developments.

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY· AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY· CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION· COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY
H. C. FRICK COKE AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES • GENEVA STEEL COMPANY • GERRARD STEEL STRAPPING COMPANY
MICHIGAN LIMESTONE & CHEMICAL COMPANY· NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY· OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY.' OLIVER IRON MINING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH LIMESTONE CORPORATION • PITTSBURGH STEAMSHIP COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY

UNIVERSAL ATlAS CEMENT COMPANY· VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY



YOU CAN BE SURE · .•
IF If~ ~stinghouse

DIVISIONS

Motor Division

Switchgear Division

Transportation and Generator Division

Tcarisfor-mcr Division

Materials Feeder Division

Stearn Division

Standard Control Division

Industrial Control Diviaiori

Aviation Gas Turhine Division

HOUleRadio Division

Industrial Electronics Division

X-ray Division

Meter Division

Larrrp Division

Kerr-Hud Lamp Division

Lighting Division

Sturtevant Division

Elevator Division

Appliance Division

Slllall Motor Division

Gearing Division

Micarta Division

Marrufact.urfng & Repair Division

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

Bryant Electric Corrrparry

Westinghollse Electric Supply Com.pany

Westinghouse Electric International Co.

Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc.

To obtain copy of Finding Your Place in Industry, consult
Placement Officer of your university, or mail this coupon to:

The District Educational Coordinator
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
306 Fourth Avenue, P. o. Box 1017
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania

Name. _

College Course. _

Address, _

City State.L, ~ 0-7

1
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HOW TO MULTIPLY
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

BY 27
Probably you think of Westinghouse as one of the

world's largest manufacturing companies-which it is.

Yet Westinghouse is not just a single giant company.

It is actually made up of many individual units. Each

has its own sales, engineering and manufacturing

organization. With such a divisional set-up, your

progress toward a key job can be more rapid-advance-

ment more frequent, your opportunities and scope of

activities almost unlimited in any of the many divisions

or subsidiary companies listed at the right.

The reputation and stability of Westinghouse, plus

the advantages of its divisional operation, plus the

rapid growth of the electrical industry-offer you un-

usual opportunities for a successful career. All of these

factors are important to consider in planning your future.
G.I0025

We incise you to investigate the opportuni-
ties open to you at Westinghouse. Begin
planning your future today. Get your free
copy of the booklet, ""Finding Your Place
in Industry".

~~!~.~g42q§~
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A Letter to the Editor
Dear Ed:

Many of the western engineering
colleges have an institution known as
St. Pat's Week, dedicated to St. Pat-
rick, the patron saint of engineers by
virtue of his having originated the
"worm drive" to drive the snakes out
of Ireland. At many of the celebra-
tions in his honor (such as dances and
open houses for the engineering school
and laboratories), St. Pat himself ap-
pears, and rededicates the engineering
students to their Iofty profession.

In view of the fifth-dimensional
character of this patron saint, this
writer wonders why he has never
visited the campus of the University
of Cincinnati. Perhaps it is because
he has never been invited by having
an engineering dance or Co-op Day
in the week in which St. Patrick's Day
occurs. It is difficult to travel in the
fifth dimension when the time is not
just right-as anyone knows who has
tried a "fifth."

Let's hope that some time soon
there will be a special event for en-
gineers in the proper week to bring
about appearance of this saint who
has done so much for engineers. We
may be sure that, once having ap-
peared, he will always be welcome!

A. Nonimus

The Cover Design

SINCE the theme of this year's cov-
ers is "Progress," and since one

of the articles is on packaging, this
month's cover design depicts, in a
decorative and stylized manner, prog-
ress in the field of packaging. The
Greek vase symbolizes an old con-
tainer, which may be considered to
be a package, while the small super-
imposed shape represents a modern
plastic container. The objects in line
and tone which form a wreath effect
show the various standard solid
shapes of modern packages.

This issue's cover was designed
again by Bob Wolf, art editor.

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER

• Grinding has a part in producing the alarm
clock that wokes you in the morning - and
it plays a part in producing almost everything
that you use throughout the whole day.

e Your morning newspaper is made of groun~
wood pulp - your breakfast cereal was pro-
duced by steel rolls ground smooth and true.

• The furniture in your lecture and class rooms
is cut and shaped with ground tools and
finished with coated abrasives.

• Grinding has much to do with making the
apparatus in your laboratories.

• The office machinery that keeps the volu-
minous college records is a product of grinding.

• Grinding has an important part in producing
the sporting equipment used by your college
teams and for your personal recreation.

• Thousands of grinding operations play a
vital part in producing your automobile.

• The midnight "oil" that you burn as you
sweat out that lab report is generated and
distributed by equipment produced to an
important extent by grinding.

And wherever grinding is done
you'll lind NORTON

• • · for Norton is the world's largest producer
of abrasives, grinding wheels and grinding
machines. At Norton there is tbe engineering
skill to solve all of industry's grinding problems.

NORTON COMPANY, WORCESTER 6, MASS.
Behr-Manning, Troy, N. Y., is a Norton Division

NORTON
ABRASIVES - GRINDING WHEELS - GRINDING AND LAPPING MACHINES
REFRACTORIES - POROUS MEDIUMS - NON-SLIP FLOORS - NORBIDE PRODUCTS
LABELING MACHINES (BEHR-MANNING DIVISION: COATED ABRASIVES AND SHARPENING STONES)



Reverberatory Furnace Operations

GERITY-MICHIGAN CORPORATION
Demonstrate High Temperature GAS firing Technique

REVERBERATORY FURNACES designed to in- the furnace and its application-e-Y T'h is IS-ton
crease the production of zinc base die casting alloys Gas-fired reverberatory furnace has the advan-
have expanded melting and alloying capacity almost tage of extended service life, more efficient fuel
50% over conventional pot melting. At Gerity- utilization, closer temperature control, simplified
Michigan Corporation, Detroit, these Gas-fired alloy analysis."
furnaces operate on practically continuous schedules Regardless of the type of heating operation or
with savings of 35% to 40% based on time-saving heat-treating process, GAS is the ideal fuel for
methods and more efficient fuel utilization. any temperature requirement, or any production-

This application demonstrates the flexibility of line application. The characteristics of GAS-
GAS for industrial heating processes in high tern- speed, flexibility, economy, controllability-are
perature ranges. But it also emphasizes the role of useful features for every industrial heating need.
GAS in the development of production-line equip- In view of rapid developments it's always worth-
ment for non-ferrous metals. while to keep your eye on what's new in Modern

R. L. Wilcox, metallurgical engineer and Vice Gas Equipment.
President of Gerity-Michigan Corporation describes

Gas-fired reverberatory furnace de-
signed and constructed especially for
melting and alloying zinc base die
casting alloys at Detroit Die Casting
Division.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
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THE PATTERN

FOR TEAMWORK AT P&G The Versatile Soybean-raw material for
many chemical industries - one of many
subjects under continuous study at P & G.

1 Chemists conduct microscopic 2 Chemical Engineers carryon hy-
• studies on glycerides ... to develop • drogenation experiments to improve

new edible oils. processing procedures.

This is [ust one example
ofP & G Technical Teamwork in ac-
tion; similar developments in other
fields call for additional men with
technical training. That's why P & G
representatives periodically visit the
country's top technical schools to in-
terview students. If you would like to
talk to a Procter & Gamble representa-
tive, ask your faculty adviser or place-
ment bureau to arrange a meeting.

3 Mechanical Engineers design fulI- h Other Engineers plan and super-
• scale factory equipment, using scale T. vise production operations.

models like this edible oil freezer.

PROCTER & GAMBLE
CINCINNATI 1, OHIO

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER
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Recently the movie people filmed an oil Dow research is continuous in all divisions.
gusher scene., using Methocel (Dow Methyl- This is only one chemical of many chemicals
cellulose). This unusual material thickens vital to American industry and agriculture
water, giving a solution which, with the right that Dow has developed.
color added., resembles oil. WhJ: go to such Dow produces more than five hundred essen-
!engths? Because, Methocel solutions are non- tial chemicals from plants located in Michigan,
mflammahle, harmless to actors and are Texas California and Canada These include
readily washed off with water. major' industrial' chemicals, ~ermicides and
This, of course, is not a vital use of Methocel. fungicides, agricultural chemicals and "special"
But it does indicate Methocel's great variety chemicals-new products which especially
of applications. Countless industries, including reflect Dow's constant efforts to raise still
paper., paint, leather, textiles, drug and cos- higher our standards of living.
metics, utilize its widely applicable properties
as a dispersing, thickening, stabilizing, emulsi-
fying, binding and coating agent.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
New York • Boston • Philadelphia • Washington • Cleveland • Detroit •.. Chicago

Los Angeles • Sea"le • St. Louis • Houston • San Francisco
Dow Chemical of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada

COOPERATIVE ENGINEER
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IT'S a~rare practicing engineer, today, who is not
obliged to do a considerable amount of writing.

One of the trends of the times is for the engineering
profession to become more and more closely inte-
grated with the society in which it operates-and the
greater the integration, the greater the need for
communicating.

No engineer in a responsible position can avoid
handling correspondence; few can dodge the writing
of reports. One of the rare ways in which anengi-
neer can become known in his field is to contribute
to the journals in that field. If he can adapt his style
to the understanding of the layman, he may become
known even to the general public.

Competent writing is indispensable in such fields
as city management, sales engineering, magazine edit-
ing, and publicity. In fact, to ,many an engineering
student now in college, the ability to write clearly,
concisely, and logically, and to adapt his style to
different levels of technical understanding, may be
just as important, after graduation, as a knowledge
of the more abstruse phases of chemistry, electricity,
or mathematics. There is an accelerating demand
for the man with a sound technical background, plus
the ability to write.

Some are born with that ability; others must
achieve it the hard way. But anyone, regardless of the
degree of ,his proficiency when he enters college, can
to a marked degree enhance that proficiency before
he is graduated. To begin with, he can aim at some-
thing· higher than a gentlemanly C in his English
courses. Then there are countless books on writing.
Those dealing with writing as an art may be better
than those nearsightedly focused on the special prob-
lems of the engineer.

Reading about writing, however, is like ,reading
about how to play golf-the theory is nothing without
the practice. Nor is it safe to rely on the old saw that
practice makes perfect. It doesn't, unless it is accom-
panied by incessant constructive criticism provided
by either the writer himself or preferably someone
else competent/to make it . ,

That is why it is of primary importance that the
student write articles that must meet standards other
than his own-that he contribute to a semi-technical
magazine like the COOPERATIVEENGINEER,to the
house organ for the company for which he works,
or to any oneof the dozens of magazines in the 'fields
of photography, radar, mechanics, model building,
and the like.

All of this presupposes the sound subject matter
without which writing is merely an exercise in futility,
the beating of drums in a vacuum.

R.L.

~

WHY hasn't Co-op Day been re.vived? This is a
question we have heard many times. Here

are some 'of the reasons we advance in support of its
revival. But first, what is, or was, Co-op Day?

Co-op Day was the only coordinated function of
what were formerly known as the College of Engi-
neering and Commerce and the School -of Applied
Arts. It was the Quadrangle's "Open House" to all
of Cincinnati. Co-op Day -was the colleges' display
of spirit, their show of pride in the work they were
doing. _

Co-op Day, revived, wiU bring together the stu-
dents and faculty of every department in a united
effort. It will give the people- of Cincinnati an
-opportunity to see for themselves what role their
University plays in the :many scientific accomplish-
ments that make today's headlines. What better way
than a Co-op Day to show high school seniors that
there is more to U. C. than just that which meets
the naked eye-s-more than just a cold, dry, and im-
personal description of courses in a catalogue, Let's
show them that even though we do not have, as yet,
a large fieldhouse, "Big Narne" teams, or facilities
of more richly endowed schools, we do have students
proud of their school and an enthusiastic faculty.

To have Co-op Day again will require a lot of-
work, but above all, it will require cooperation be-
tween students and faculty; cooperation among the
colleges of Engineering, Business Administration and
Applied Arts; and cooperation among the many pro-
fessional and honor societies.

Let us continue a great tradition. Let us once
more open the doors of -.the Quadrangle and show
our visitors the modern laboratories, explain to them
the marvels of scientific .:progress.i.tell them of work
and play at. a greatAmerican.:university. Let the
world know how --the cooperative plan of education
develops and grows at the University of Cincinnati.

R.F.

From the Editor's Desk----
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IIN this day of scientific devel- This does not include research, de- Packaging can make or break a
~... ?pmen~ of the mechanical sign, testing, filling, sealing, a~d dis- product. It is the finishing touch to

industries, the average p.er- play, which cannot be - estimated. a fine product. Would you buy a pen
son does not stop t.o think However, the total runs very close to as a gift if it came in a flimsy paper

of the great advances made In some the above figures. envelope? The chances are against
of the prime industries, such as food it. There is something missing in the
and clothing. ~an no ,long:r relies What is Packaged? total picture.' However, if the s~les-
on home production of these Items as girl handed you the same pen In a
he did some hundred yeats ago. To- Let us look at the figures. These velvet-lined case the ensemble would
day we go toa department store to include converting of p~p~r, card- hold 'more appeal for you. This is a
buy our clothes and to the nearest bo~rd, glass, metal,. an? specIalt~ ma- good example of what packaging can
supermarket to buy a pound of butter. terials such as plastics, Into containers. do toward the sale of a product.

It is this process of development in What do you have ~round that d.oesn't What are some of the fundamentals
all industries that has ,giv.en rise to a n..eed some packaging? Food IS the f kazi h· h ·11 make up a. . 0 pac agmg w IC WI
new industry w~ich fi.ay, some day, prI:nary example of a commodity package that will tempt you. to buy
outrank all of Its predecessors. The which must be packaged. Let us take 'th d t ?e pro uc .
packaging industry, according to the a loaf of bread as an example. The
Department of Commerce in June, grocer didn't hand. y.ou the loaf of Th 5-1 t 5 I

. billi b d . h .. pel en a eslftan .1947 amounts to almost five ' 1 Ion rea WIt out a wr.applng on It. er-
dollars per year. Thus, if it could be haps it was already wrapped in waxed A package has two functions: to
considered a separate industry, pack- paper which had been put on in a house the product and to sell it. An
aging would rank among the largest special bread-wrapping machine. Per- attractive package excites the desire
industries in the country. For com- h th b k hi If d it f to purchase the item and indirectly. .. aps e a er Imse wrappe 1 or , .
parison, take the automobile Industry,. . .. h contributes to the purchasers satis-
which amounted to a mere four bil- you In clean white paper, or It mIg t faction with the product, MANY
lion dollars at its prewar level in have been put into a kraft bag. In PACKAGES PROTECT, BUT FEW
1939. If this is not sufficient proof any event, it was packaged. This may SELL. Markets have been lost be-
that the packaging industry is one be one of the simplest examples of cause both consumers and retailers
of the largest, take a look at these packaging, but it illustrates a fine reject packages that are inconvenient

figures. ~oint: THERE IS NO ONE ITEM to handle, that limit size selection, or
Amount of material . ..

used in 1947 $1,000,000,000 THAT IS MANUFACTURED TO- that do not tell a pleasing story about
Conversion of ma- DAY THA T DOES NOT NEED the product. Many of the products

terial $1,250,ClOO,000 SOME KIND OF PACKAGING. are supported by powerful advertising .

.p A C· K AG I N G

William Frankenstein, Jr.

M.E. ~50
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manufacturer is dependent on other
people. His direct control stops and
from there on he can only influence.
The package .represents him. The
package makes the sales appeal to the
consumer. This packaging may be
backed by a powerful, clever, and
compelling advertising campaign and
system of promotion. Thus it is-here,
at the Point-Of-Sale, where the' prod-
uct vies with its competitors, that the'
profit or loss is determined. The pack-
age plays an .important role at this
time.

A .good package is one that sells the
most merchandise in competition with
other packages containing products of
comparable quality. The things that
make it good may be varied. It may
be the convenience of the package or
it may be the merchandising slant. It
might even be the contour of the

\JI< package. The' product may be merely
Courtesy R. A. Jones and c«, Inc. old wine in new bottles-a different

PA€KAGING MACHINE which inserts product with pamphlet into an already printed f d· h 1 h.
and folded carton. way 0 olng t e same 0 d t mg. Re-

gardless of the motive, however, it is
campaigns, the effectiveness of which ing of these items goes a long way in at the Point-Of-Sale that the con-
is greatly handicapped by a package creating the demand for them .. Many sumer makes his choice. Markets have
that is doing a poor job. The success cosmetics are packaged in. new and been ,lost by manufacturers of super-
of a product is not the result of one novel ways to stimulate sales. Style ior products because they have failed
factor, but of a .combination of fac- in clothes, which are in themselves to recognize the sales stimulus of an
tors. The package is one element packages of a sort, helps to create a unusual package.
which must sell the merchandise to demand for certain items of wearing
the consumer. apparel. Versatile Machines

• .From the .ma~ufac.turer to the re- Let us look into some of the Engi-
Impulse BUYing taller the situation IS controlled by neering fundamentals to see what this

There are several types of pur- the manufacturer. When the product has to do with the field of Engineering.
chases which are made by the average reaches the retailer; however, the (Continued on page 24)
consumer. The first of these is an
"impulse" purchase. This is a pur-
chase made. on the spur of the mo-
ment because the consumer is at-
tracted by an article. A package, in
this case, must attract attention quick-
ly and tell the story of the product.

"Demand" purchases are purchases
for which a demand is created by ad-
vertising or other methods. A house-
wife, knows that she needs a certain
thing. She has a need for that
item. However, her choice of a par-
ticular brand may be influenced by
many factors, including the nature
of the package. The shape of the
package; the form of the contents,
and the convenience of usage are all
fea tures of primary importance in
creating a demand for a particular
brand.

The third type might be called
"creative buying or selling." This type
of purchase is made to create an ul ti-
mate effect. Cosmetics and clothes are
examples of this type. The packag- AN EXAMPLE of how a package can be used as a container and as a counter display.

JANUARY, 1949 _ 9



With his treatise ion welded alloy steel Today, even with our greater knowl- have provided much valuable informa-
members for railroad structures, the author d f h . ~ . . .has won the first prize award of $1 000 in e ge 0 t e problems facing the rail- tion. T'his knowledge can help us pre-

- the ~948 contest sp~nsored by t~e' James roads, we see (with few exceptions), vent future mistakes.
F

C
·.LIncholnArc

d
WelddIhD$Foun~datflon. Mbl~· the same traditional approach to ar- In the construction system described

rrpe as con ense IS treatise or pu 1- • .•
cation in COOPERATIVE ENGINEER. chitecture that has been used In by- here, the undesirable features of the

gone days. The facades have changed LMS stations have been taken into
somewhat-but not the concept of consideration in order. to provide a

T-aDA Y the railroads are engaged const:uc~ion~ functional, well-engineered, and es-
in one of the largest construction It IS time we f~rmulated some new thetically satisfying design that will

programs in their history. Many mil- concepts of archltec.ture o~her ~han materially improve the railroads of
lions of dollars are being spent annu- those based on esthetic considerations. today and tomorrow.
ally for rolling stock and facilities. Basically the standardized system

It is interesting. to note, however, Design Fa~lor~ consists of framewbrking of very light
that the p.rograITI, for buildi?"gs and Theeconomics of design should be alloy st<;el men:bers w<;lded toget?er.
structures IS. laggmg far beh~n~ th~t thoroughly considered. Just as in any Then Iight-weight units of varIOUS
for new rolling stock. Also, It IS eVI- load-carrying vehicle where dead types, such as glazed panels and span-
~ent that, although b~th standardiza- weight is a parasite eating away profit, ?rels, are att~ched to the f~amework-
tlO.n and rtl~ss-prodUCtI6n methods are dead weight in static structures is also mg, as required by the SIze, shape,
bel!~g applied ~o the ma:~lUfa~ture of a needless extravagance. We should purpose,and appearanc~ of the struc-
e<f.UIpment, neither {)~e IS bel!~g .ap- begin to think in terms of cost per tur:. .The frameworkmg ~an. be
plied to the construction of buildings pound in relation to a cost-strength varied In a number of ways to adhere
to replace the dingy and antiquated ratio. Also, the possibilities of stand- closely to strength requirements.
st~uctures that are so familiar to all ardizati~n should be more fully :x- .The basic framew~rk ~nit is a ~-ft.
railroad travelers. plored In order that mass production 6.-In. square module which provides,

The maintenance of structures is an at low cost ,may be attained. SIngly and in multiples, suitable di-
ever-increasing problem. According to By standardization, it is not im- mensions for doors, windows, and
Railuiay Age magazine, Class One plied that prefabrication should be ceiling heights and which is an easily
railroads in 1946 spent $96,000,000 to the goal, but rather a standardization manipulated dimension. Because col-
mai?"tain existi?"g structures, whereas of elements which can be integrated umn .spacin?" would have to be dose
capital expe~dl~ures for new stations in any number of ways. to utilize this modular system, the use
and office buildings amounted to only The idea of standardized structures of standard rolled shapes would be
$17,000,000. This s~ems to indicate is not exactly new-although it is in prohibitive from. a practical cost-
t~at a new approach ISneeded to pro- this country. In England, in 1941, strength standpomt. Consequently,
VIde adequate modern facilities hav- The London, Midland & Scottish -----'---" .
eng I . iti ltd . . R ·1 . * Module-The SIze of some one part
1 a ower mi ia cos an reqUIrIng ai way started work on standardized k . f .I . ta en as a unit 0 measure for regulating
ess maintenance. stations. Since then their buildings proportions. .

10 COOPERATIVE ENGINEER
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BUILDINGS for

RAILROADS
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INTERLOCKING TOWER as it would ap- notched for the corner column to as- or factory and then welded together
pear whe!1 built with stan~ardized welded sur proper lateral spacing. The when erected.
construchon. Total mtrterinl cost for the e . .
steel structure-second floor and roof- plates may then be welded to the tops Several modifications have been

would be l~ss than $500.. of the columns, followed by the bridg- worked out for window units and roof
All cuts are [urnished by Modern Railroads, ing members. After the wall frame- sections. For multiple-story buildings,

work has been erected, roof panels the roof section is employed as a floor
the series of sections illustrated here may be hoisted into place, located and the roof is installed in several
were developed to meet strength re- and welded to the plates, and the ways, depending on the type of build-
quirements and the need for a shape seams between sections welded. If an ing and the insulation required. Of
that could be easily installed. In the overhanging roof is desired, some ad- the three roof types developed, two
standardized construction of the 'LMS, ditional framing must be done with would be suitable for stations, cano-
two structures were used-one, the plate members first. Last of all, the pies, sheds, and tool houses; the third
load-bearing structure of heavy struc- coping around the roof is added by for structures in which air condition-
tural steel and the other the non-load continuous lap welding, using a se- ing is not necessary, but reflective in-
bearing walls and studs. The welded quence to prevent warping. sulation is desirable.
design simplifies this ·construction. Wall panels,window panels, etc.,

can then be rapidly bolted in, since Estil11ated Cost
Fabrication bo.lt holes ar~ lo~ated in t~e mem~ers The estimated cost of the structural

prIor to fabrication, Interior framing elements testifies to the economy of
Low-alloy, high tensile steel of the can be installed either before the roof light-weight design although work

Cor-t~n type was chosen becaus~ o~ its is applied .01" after. . could probably be d~ne more econom-
superior strengr~ char~'cterIstIcs, The entire roof section conforms to ically with high production and auto-
grea te.r. cor r o st on reSIstance., and th? standar~ mo~ular measurem~nt, matic arc welding. Materials for "X"
weldability, Furt~~rmo~e, ~aIlroa? being 3 ft. ? In. WIde and any multiple type sections would cost an estimated
per~onnel are familiar WIth ItS fabri- of 3 ft. 6 In. up to a maxlI~um un- 27.8 to 46.9 cents per ft., depending
cation and use. Actually, a fe~ angles supported s~an of ~4 ft. 6 In. long. upon their size; and "T" sections
and oth~r shapes f?rm the '?aSISfor all T:hIs allows h~e loadings ~p to 100 l~s. from 9.9 to 17.3 cents per ft. also de-
the fabricated sections, ,;hIch seem to per sq. ft. WIth a ma?nmu:n tensile pending on size. Cost of welding typ-
be a good com~romlse betwe.en stress .of only 28,40? pSI. WIth a nor- ical sections together would be 14.71
stren~th and ~ deslra?le shape which mal live roof l~adlng of ~O Ibs. p~r cents for welding a column and plate
permits easy installation of non-load sq. ft., the maximum tensile stress IS or column and sill and similar for
bearing pane~s. . only 11,300 psi f.or a 24 ft. ? in ..span. corner work; 10 ce~ts for welding a

T:hese .sectIons could be fabricated !he c~rres.ponding deflection IS 0.9 column and bottom of plate, and
from strip stock, punched, notched, m., which IS only 1/326 of the span. similar for corner work· 10.1 cents for
and formed. in ~. press brake, an9 The ~lternate met.ho~, depending making bridging welds;' 4.64 cents for
~hen pl~ced In a JIg ~nd spot we.l~e.d on the SlZ~of. the bUIldI~g, would ~e each plate corner weld; 7.5 cents per
In continuous rows WIth the addition to use entire Sides or sections prefabri- ft. for welding roof coping to the roof
of automatic-arc edge welding. The cated in some centrally located shop (Continued on page 26)
design of the shapes is well adapted
to such fabrication, as the welds are
favorably stressed (mostly shear) and
the shape and weight of the members
permit convenient handling during
production. Furthermore, the possi-
bility of corrosion between the angles
is greatly lessened by the arc-welded
edges. The manner in which the
shapes are combined to form sills,
roof sections, columns, and bridging
tees, is shown in the illustrations.

Structures can be erected in two
ways. In the first method, a series-of
reinforcing stirrups are welded to the
lower web of the sill. The sills are
then properly located, aligned, leveled,
and braced, and the corners are
welded together. Then the concrete
foundation and/ or slab is poured.
After proper curing, the rest of the
oonstruction proceeds without inter-
ruption. Columns are positioned by
a simple jig to assure verticality and
then welded to the sill.

The illustration of the foundation
and sill shows how the members are

JANUARY, 1949

STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS consist
of several basic shapes welded
from strip stock. Above ,at left is
the plate section with one bay of
the corrugated roof section, at right,
in its relative position when the
roof corrugations ;parallel the plate.
Sills, which are made up of p~ate
sections, permit exceedingly low
bearing pressures due primarily
to the large are,a. The plate serves
as the end load-bearing member of
the roof sections, and at the same
time the roof moulding or coping
is welded to the plate to form an

.air and water tight seal.

ROOF SECTION, as shown by the
cutaway model below. has the
sheet metal coping of moulding
attached to its rear by a continu-
ous lap weld. The zee section
just visible under the corrugations
varies in height to permit pitching
the roof. An acoustic ceiling can
be attached level to the under-

side of the zee section.
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Robert F. Hausman, Ch.E. ~51 and Kurt A. Wohl~ Ch.E. ~49

THE rubber industry, one of the The first commercial use of rubber 1. Rubber breakdown. This opera-
more important of the chemical- was in 1791, when Samuel Peal pat- tion is performed on a large two-roll

process industries, comprises two ented a process for waterproofing mill in order to break down long
stages: the production of rubber or fabric with rubber dissolved in tur- polymer units and make the mass of
polymer substitutes and themanufac- pentine. Rubber articles, however, rubber more homogeneous.
ture of these into consumer articles. were not practical or popular because 2. Compounding. The actual mix-
Its importance in our economy is in- of their instability in varying weather ing in of the ingredients which are
dicated by the fact that rubber is this conditions and their tackiness at al- added to the rubber may be accom-
country's most valuable imported raw most all times. In 1839, Charles Good- plished in two ways: the first method,
material and that this country con- year discovered the process of vulcan- used for speed and production, in-
sumes over fifty per cent of the ization, which opened up an entire volves the use of the Banbury Mixer;
world's production. A previous article new field. Vulcanization stabilizes the the second, used where close tempera-
has dealt with the first phase men- .rubber by means of sulphur cross link- ture is necessary, consists in adding
tioned above; in this article we shall age under influence of heat and pres- the necessary ingredients to the rub-
explore the various manufacturing sure. After 1876, the rubber- industry ber while it is on the two-roll mill.
processes in use today. received added impetus due to the The mixing operation must always be

greater availability of rubber from performed without excessive heat
Records are available to show that British plantations in Ceylon and built-up, which tends to cause "set-

rubber was used by American ab- Malaya, which were started from up" or premature cure in the rubber.
origines as balls, in torches, and as seeds smuggled out of Brazil. 3. Storage. If the compounded
waterproofing material as early as The various processing steps, to- stock is not to be used immediately,
1520. It was not until Joseph Priestley gether with a breakdown of equip- it may be dipped into a soapstone
used it as a rubbing eraser, whence ment needed in the general manufac- solution and stored in a cool, dry
its name, that it became widely known. ture of rubber articles, are as follows: place. Some compounded stocks re-

quire a slight set-up to' give easier
handling properties, in which case the
material is stored in a warm room.

4. Stock processing. The mixed
rubber is extruded or molded into
some shape, or applied to a fabric
by calendering or dipping.

5. Assembling and preparation o]
processed parts. Tire-building rna-
chines, belt lathes, shoe lasts, ctc.,
work into shape the various com-
ponents.

6. Curing or vulcanization. This
step is carried out in various kinds of
presses, vulcanizers, and hot rooms
utilizing controlled application of
heat from steam or hot water.

A discussion of vulcanization is in-
complete without mention of the pre-
para tions necessary for it through
processing and compounding the rub-
ber. The goals of rubber compound-
ing are, first, to obtain certain desir-
able properties in the finished article;
and second, to achieve easier process-
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Courtesy Chemical Engineering
THE MANY components are loaded into

the top of this Banbury Mixer.

ing before the final vulcanization,
i. e., softening through the addition
of oils, fats, or the like.

Modifiers
The compounds that are incor-

porated into the final product m,ay be
classified as vulcanizing agents called
accelerators, accelerator activators, an-
tioxidants (age retarders), reinforcing
fillers (carbon blacks) , plasticizers
and softeners, fillers and pigments.
Each has a purpose and for each of
the literally thousands of rubber prod-
ucts, the content may be different.

The most important and best known
of the vulcanizing agents is, of course,
sulphur, which may be mixed into
the compound in either elemental or
combined forms, Sometimes, in addi-
tion or separately, selenium and tellu-
rium are used, which have similar
vulcanizing effects as indicated by
their inclusion in the sulphur family
in the Periodic 'Chart. The amount
of sulphur added varies directly with
the degree of vulcanization desired.
Thus hard rubber or ebonite may
contain as much as forty to fifty per
cent sulphur on rubber, while certain
compounds m,ay contain one per cent
or less. For soft rubber goods, two or
three per cent sulphur on rubber is
commonly used. For semi-hard prod-
ucts, such as tire beads, from twen ty-
five to thirty-five per cent is added;
but because reclaimed rubber is often
utilized, this compounds to a some-
what, higher sulphur content.
_ Accelerators are used to speed up
vulcanizing time and reduce curing
temperatures, thus saving time and

,JANUARY, 1949",: - ~ : ~

steam. Before organic accelerators black, chalk, and clay are the most
were introduced in 1906, inorganic important. The action of these ma-
chemicals such as white lead, litharge, terials is not chemical, but strictly
zinc oxide, and others were used, but physical, tending to increase tensile-
only zinc oxide is used today. Many strength modulus and resistance to
organic materials have been intro- tearing and abrasion. These goals are
duced, but today only a few types achieved through the high dispersion
are in general use. These include of the compounds and their peculiar
various salts of dialkyldithiocarba- shape and exceedingly small size. The
mates, several benzothiazole com- carbon blacks are the best of the fill-
pounds, besides the overlapping tetra- ers and 'may be divided into the fur-
alkyl thiuram disulfides, which are nace and channel types, according to
sold under various trade names, such the way they are prepared. Carbon
as Captax, Zimates, EI-Sixty, and blacks are produced in this country
Butasan. These compounds often over- rnainly by burning natural gases. The
lap in their function as vulcanizing particles of the gas-derived blacks
agents, activators, and antioxidants, may be so small that one pound will
depending on the other constituents have a surface area of ten acres; the
and contents. long dimension of one particle, look-

ing like three or four tennis balls
Carbon Black fused together, may be only 0.00001

Specific age-resistors or antioxi- inch.
dants are used when the rubber prod-
uct is to be exposed to extreme con- Non-Skid Tread
ditions .such as constant flexi~g and Many fillers are added to the rub-
th~ hea.t of the sun, or to specific de- ber for other than reinforcing pur-
terioratmg elements such as copper poses. They may be used to obtain
an~ rr:anganese. Such compoun~s. as lower process costs, better processing,
qUI~oh~e, nap?thalene, and aniline and specific physical properties; for
derivatives, gOIng unde: the trade these uses finely ground talc, slate
nam,e~ of ~lectol, A?erI~e, etc., are flour, whiting, and baryte are typical.
~sed In VarI?,:s combinations depend- Recently, the big tire manufacturers
lng on condi bans. . have experimentally loaded their tread

One of ~he most I:uportan.t types of compounds with finely divided rock
co.mpou~dlng materials CO~SIstsof the slat, saw dust, and fibres to give
reinforcing fillers, of which carbon (Continued on p,age 20)

Courtesy Monsanto Chemical Co'." and LintonPencil Co.
'A TYPICAL milling operation on a rubber mill. Here, some of the organic modifiers

are added.
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Among guest speakers at the pres-
entation was Professor C. A. Nor.man
of the Ohio State University. His
topic, "Engineers As Pillars of So-
ciety," was very interesting and gave
the future engineers something to
think about. Other speakers were Mr.
E. Lawrson, National Secretary, Dean
Joerger, of the Engineering College,
and Mr. L. Chacey, State Secretary of
the D.S.P.E. Mr. Chacey brought out
two vital points of news: the passing
of legislation for the registration of all
engineers and the great steps which
have been taken in recognizing the

F k B M E ~51 d D A I . M E '51 engineering profession.ran orietr), .. an uane pp equtst, .. A . I . h . h d
t rts ast meeting, t e society a

. Professor E. Wang as its speaker. Pro-WHAT with labs, lectures, and (business meeting) "tea and cakes" f W' t . f it 1. . essor ang s OpiC was one a VI a
living, we wonder how our fel- were served. At a special meeting . t t t 11 hIt k. .. In eres .0 a men wop an 0 wor

low engIneerIng students find time for held on December 8, Mr J M. Jacob- . . Ohi I "R. . . . . . as engIneers In 10. twas e-
extra-curricular activities. However, son of the Glenn L Martin Company . t f R' t ti f P. . , . qUIremen s or egIS ra Ion 0 ro-
after mosylng around, we noticed that elaborated on "Engineering Oppor- fessi 1 E· "
h· .. h . h . . . SSlona nglneers.
t Ings are moving rIg t along WIt big tunities in the Aircraft Industry."
doings scheduled by most of the or- While all this was going on, the Chelllicals
ganizations for the coming section pre-juniors have discovered that "Re- T
change. To bring you up to date, ducing Motions" are not something he A.I.Ch.E. is
here is what has been happening in for overstuffed ladies, as most people becoming increas-
the last few months. believe, but are do-hickies that oper- ingly active on the

ate the thing-a-ma-jig that makes the campus, having its
Mechanicals war-cha-ma-call-it go around. finger in practi-

A · cally every pie .
• S.M.E. is op- Tau Beta PI We heard some of

era tin g this year Tau Beta Pi initiated a fall pledge the boys even had their eyes in the pie
with a full head class of thirty-three men in a cere- at the October section brawl. (Pie-
of steam, having many held October 23 at the YMCA. eyed, that is.) The party took ,place
acquired 270 new A banquet followed at the Gibson at Hardert's with an attendance of
members. Since Hotel at which the new members were well over one hundred. The Section
the school year presented and an award was made to II party, which was held at the same
began, the Mechancials have been the writer of the best essay in the Tau place on December 12, was enlivened
holding regular meetings at which Beta Pi Prize Essay Contest. The gues: with beer, sandwiches, and music.
some very interesting speakers have speaker was Mr. David Bowman, who Speaking of music, an "Hour of
been present. Mr. H. 'B. Welge, who took as his topic "Buckeye Salad." Charm" has been initiated in Room
is chairman of the Cincinnati Section Mr. Bowman is telegraph editor of 22, Chemistry Building, every Mon-
of the American Society of Mechanical the Cincinnati Times-Star and author day and Wednesday at 12: 30. "Movie
Engineers and an engineer at Procter of "Pathway of Progress," a history of Day" will continue to be on Fridays
and Gamble, spoke of "What A.S.M.E. the State of Ohio. at the same time.
Can Mean To You." At the October The society is planning to continue Canteen rules have been revised so
24th meeting the speaker was Mr. D. its teacher evaluation program in the that an unlimited number of grants
R. Fuller, who spoke on "Air Cincin- Engineering College, This year, it is of $50 and loans up to $100 can be
nati," a very interesting talk concem- hoped that juniors as well as seniors awarded.
ing the air transportation facilities of will be able to participate. C· .1
this city. The third regularly sched- IVI 5
uled meeting fea:ured Mr. Phil.ip O. S. P. E. . The A.S.C.E., at
Schaller, of Westinghouse Electric, The O.S.P.E. has cut ItS teeth and the end of Sec-
whose talk on "Future Trends and is over its growing pains. The U.C. ti I' h d ld-
P ibiliti f M h . IE' Ion , a an 0OSSII rues a ec anica ngIneer- Chapter of the Ohio Society of Pro- 1 th t Thi
. "1 f h f d f h ht i h . . .. c 0 es par y. 'ISmg e t muc 00 or t oug t In t e fessional Engineers received ItS char- t .. .. par y was unIque
minds of hIS listeners. ter at its last meeting Mr John . th t th I.. In a e rna es

The Mechanicals, whose. minds '~re Heier, President o~ the O.~.P.E:, finally came drag
known to be closely ass~cIate~,' wI~h made the present~tlon and In hIS instead of stag. The Maple Grove, in
at~m~, heard a ta!k entIt1e~ BaSIC spe~:ch s;resse? the Importance of t~e Kentucky, was the scene of the very
Principles of Atomic Energy .by Dr. engIneer s attltude. toward the public successful shindig. The party fea-
D. A. Wells of the U. C. PhYSICSDe- and, as a professional man, toward tured Paul Hemmer on the harmon-
partment. Following the gossip period his profession. (Continued on page 32)
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Mike Cunningham, M.E. '51 and Doris Hineman, Ch.E. '51

ISAY A. BALINKIN, associate pro- It was because of these affiliations veloped their technical department.
fessor of experimental physics, De- that Dr. Balinkin became interested in When this firm was purchased by

partment of Physics, University of developing a number of teaching de- Koppers, he was made Technical Di-
Cincinnati, was born in Odessa, Ukra- vices to illustrate and explain various rector for Koppers Wood Preserving
nia. After many adventures as a physical phenomena. These devices Division, and later was made 'mana-
youth, he found himself in Istanbul were written up in a recent issue of ger of Railroad Sales for the Wood
(Constantinople), Turkey, where he Life Magazine. One of these teach- Preserving Division's 22 plants and 17

ing aids is an elastic jointed cubic sales offices.
framework with which the different
crystal systems can be illustrated. Last Year's Grads
, Another device uses a number of
set mouse traps on the floor of a small Stanley L. Eaton, Ch. E., '48
cage. Each of the mouse traps 'has
two rubber balls which fly into the
air when the trap is set off. To illus-
trate chain reactions, a rubber ball is
dropped into the cage, setting off a
trap. The balls thrown into the air by
this trap set off two other traps, and
these in turn each set off two more,
illustra ting gra phicall y the action of
neutrons released by one atom, when
they bombard another atom.

J:Ie.is a Fellow of the American A:- Activities: Phi Eta Sigma, Phi
sOClatl0r:for th~ Advancement of SCI- Lambda Upsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Wes-
enc?, vIce-chaIrman. of the Inter- ley Foundation, Engineering Tribu-
Society .Color ?ouncII, a n:ember of rial, Sigma Xi, Intramural sports.
~he OptIca~ S?Clety of Am.erlca, Amer- Most of Eaton's co-op work was

Dr. Isay Balinkin ican A~socIatIo~ of Ph~slcs Teachers with Procter and Gamble Co. After
and S,Igma. Xi, AmerI~an Electro- graduation, he accepted a position in

d . b .' h platers Society, and PhI Kappa fra- the Process 'Development Departmentsecure a summer JO In t e con- . '
struction of a new electrical labora- terruty. . . . ., of the same company's Ivorydale,
t b ildi t R b t C 11 n Dr. Balinkin ISalso consulting physi- Ohio plant His position is classifiedory UI lng a a er ° ege, a. ., '.
A:', h I L t h lIed erst to the Cambridge TIle Manufac- as Development En gin ee r and hemencan sc 00. a er, e enro . C C'" Ohi

t d t d . d B S' turrng ompany, mcinnati, 10. works on problems peculiar to theas a s u en an receive a .. In ' ,
mechanical engineering in 1925. After production of soap granules and
graduation he came to the United powders.
States, attended the University of W AL TER P. ARNOLD, Ch.E.
Cincinnati, majoring in physics and '25, is manager of Railroad
received the degrees of M.S. and Sales for the Wood Preserving Di- Robert J. Eichner, M. E., '48
Ph.D. (1929). vision of Koppers Co. Inc. As an Activities: Phi Eta Sigma, A.S.M.E.,

During the summer of 1929 he undergradu~te, he was ame.mb.er of and Pi Tau Sigma.
served as assistant secretary of the Tau Beta PI, and Alpha ChI SIgma, Eichner is another Procter and
National Research Council Science and his senior thesis on the removal Gamble co-op who stayed with the
Advisory Committee to the World's of phenols at the coke plant where.he same firm after graduating. At the
Fair in Chicago. In 1930, on a leave co-oped won the Hochstetter prIze. present time he is in training in the
of absence from the University, he After graduation, Mr. Arnold Plant Engineer's Office, doing mostly
planned some of the physics exhibits joined the Century Wood Preserving heat and power work.
tor the Hall of Science at that fair. Co. of Pittsburgh, as chemist, and de-'· «Continued on page 28)
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New
Produets

gical and chemical slags, molten ma-
terials, and other reactive products.

For use in furnaces where tempera-
ture and spalling conditions are less
severe, the company has announced a
second product, "Hydracrome." This
chrome base concrete has a tempera-
ture use limit of 28000F and is rec-
ommended for the great majority of
water-cooled boiler furnaces and for
metal-processing furnaces with mod-
erate operating temperatures.

Courtesy: BAB/COCK & WILCOX

P k G M E '52 d J G ·11 . E E '52 CO., New York., New York.ar ast , .. an ames l esple, . .

Improved Tester

THIS hardness tester is capable
of determining accurately the

Rockwell hardness number of a speci-
men by 'means of a much lighter in-
dentation than that made by a stan-
dard machine. The indentation is
never more than 0.005-inch and
thus is easily removed in subsequent
grinding or lapping operations. Thin
sections of metal such as razor blades,
and cutting edges of dies may be
tested with accuracy.

Printed Wires Refractory Concrete ·A HEARING aid whose electrical AHIGH-STRENGTH, chrome-base
circuit weighs only 0.9 gram is refractory concrete known as

made possible by a new idea of print- "Kromcast," which is designed to
in~ a circuit. on a small block of light- withstand temperatures as high as
weight plastic, 3100oF, has been developed by the

The printing is done by a silk screen Babcock and Wilcox Co. The product
process, and the silver etches into the is of major importance for industrial
plastic base so well that scraping will furnaces because it is an easily in-
not remove it. Resistors and conduc- stalled concrete combining the refrac-
tors are also etched into the block, tory and slag resisting properties of
which is then hermetically sealed to chrome base materials with the ability
form a very light unit only 0.025 inch to support loads at high temperatures.
thick. Kromcast can be placed as easily

Advantages claimed for the plastic- ~s ordinary. concrete, either by pour-
printed circuits over those printed on lng, plastering, or through the use of
ceramics are lightness of weight and a cement gur:.. It possessesexceptional
imperviousness to moisture. volume stability at ternperatures up

Courtesy: MODERN PLASTICS, INIC., to ~100°F and provides protection
New York, New York. agamst attack by fuel slags, metallur-

Small plastic base
showing silver etched

circuits.

Rockwell Hardness Machine

Electropla ted parts and nitrided
pieces may also be checked for sur-
face hardness with this device.

Two penetrators are used with the
machine: a ~6- inch steel ball for the
softer metads, and a diamond cone
for the hardened steels. The tester is
adaptable for cylindrical test pieces
and three models of various work co-
pacities are available.

Co u r t esy': CLARK INSTRUMENT,
INC., Dearborn, Michigan.
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Synchronized Engines

A LEAD engine and one or more
"follower" engines can be held

in synchronism of speed and can be
governed to maintain their crank-
shafts in desired angular relation with
each other to prevent harmonic vibra-
tion or for any other purpose by ap-
plica tion of this recently developed
synchronizing equipment. Flexible
shafts from the two engines are con-
nected to opposite sides of a differen-
tial, and any difference in speed actu-
ates an air motor speed control on the
governor of the "follower" engine.

Courtesy: SYNCHRO-MASTER CO.,
Seneca Falls, New York.

Air Starter

A NEW LINE of air starters for
gas, gasoline, or Diesel engines,

including five sizes developing from 3
to 15 horsepower on 100 pounds air
pressure, has recently been announced
by the Gardner-Denver Company.

Hydraulic PUI1lP Radial Diesel

A WOBBLE plate is set at an angle A DEPARTURE from the conven-
with the rotating shaft of this tional design of Diesel engine, a

new design of hydraulic pump. two-cycle, l l-cylinder radial Diesel
This plate provides the axial recipro- announced recently is especially suit-
eating drive for the spring-backed able for power station use in gener-
pistons mounted in the stationary cyl- ating current.
inder block, which forms the central The lower end of the engine's ver-
portion of the pump assembly. A tical crankshaft is directly connected
valve integral with the rotating shaft to a generator, and this compact ar-
opens and closes inlet and outlet parts rangement makes it possible for the
in step with the piston movements to entire unit to be placed in a space
draw in and discharge a liquid such about 12 feet square and with but
as oil or water. 18 feet of headroom from the foun-

dation.
The auxiliary equipment, such as

the intake blower and the coolant and
lubricant pumps are mounted below
the engine to further conserve space.
Controls, fuel pumps, and the gov-
ernor are on top of the engine.

The cylinders are of 14-inch bore
and lfi-inch stroke, and valves are
eliminated by the use of ports in the

Cross Section of Pump Ii d 1 'I bearicy In er wa Is. On y two earIngs are
Two sizes of this pump are now in necessary, and the lower of these two

production. The smaller size, rated at supports the full weight of the crank-
7~/2 g.p.m., has a lvinch inlet connec- shaft and generator rotor. A special
tion, a %-inch outlet connection, and patented system of gearing of the con-
is 912 inches in length. The larger necting rods and crankshaft prac-
pump, of 40 g.p.m. capacity has a tically eliminates vibration.
1)i2-inch inlet, a 114-inch outlet, with At normal speed of 400 r.p.m. the
an overall length of about 14 inches. net output is 1150 K.W., after deduct-

Two types of mountings are avail- ing about 100 K.W. for operation of
able, and only one shaft packing is the intake blower motor.
necessary to exclude atmospheric Courtesy: NORDBERG MANUFAC-
pressure. TURING CO., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Courtesy r CANNON AND CO., Los
Angeles, 'California. Radial Diesel Power Plant

Engine Starter

The principle advantages of these
starters are the extremely high torque
developed and the elimination of
costly battery maintenance and re-
placement. The high torque char-
acteristics of the piston type motor
makes it especially suitable for Diesel
application involving high starting
loads, while uniform torque through-
out the operating cycle is provided by
the five-cylinder radially arranged
design.

An exclusive feature of this series
of starters is an air-actuated starter
pinion, which automatically engages
the ring gear an instant before the
starter begins to turn the motor, thus
assuring positive and safe engagement.

Courtesy: GARDNJ;,R-DENVER COM-
PANY, Quincy, Illinois. .•
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A 7IA TON ROBOT
Ernest F. Siegel, M.E. '49

J\ NTHROPOLOGISTS classify an- tion is to mass produce relatively small
£l. cient rnan largely in terms of his and simple pieces accurately and in a
technological development. Although very short period of time. A multitude
stone hammers and axes, arrow heads, of different pieces can be made on one
and wooden clubs do not in themselves of these machines: bushings, bearings,
constitute culture, they nevertheless shafts, valve stems, rods, bearing nuts,
are indices of man's control over his and small housings.
environment. The beetle-browed Ne- Several different types of automatic
anderthal who discovered that he screw machines are on the market
could put an edge on one piece of today. The main subdivision is usually
stone by chipping it with another made between single-spindle and mul-
stone, we may regard as the father of ti-spindle machines. In a single-spindle
our modern machine-tool industry. machine one piece is made per cycle,

I t is, of course, a far cry from the whereas the multi-spindle machine
first stone hammer to the piece of turns out six, eight, or more pieces per
equipment which is to be discussed in cycle.
this article. However, this piece of
equipment, namely, the new 2Y2-inch R p t- M t-. . . e ea IDg 0 Ion FIG. 2. Stock feed hand crank adjustment
single-spindle. Cleveland automatic . .. and latch construction for holding feed
screw machine-Model AB-repre- An automatic s~rew machine IS tube assembly.
sents not only a new piece of tool ma- ~omI?letely automatic, ~s t?e name
chinery but also a step in the ad- implies. Once the machine IS set up, .. .

, f . '1' . it will continue to turn out the same tools working In a predeterminedvancement a our civilization. . .piece over and over again as long as order to produce .th.e desIre~ pIece.
_ stock is fed into the machine. It is Each tool has a distinct motion and

Screw Machine understandable that a good deal more a defir:ite distance to. travel; it mu~st
When the layman hears the term time is required to set up a multi- travelInt~ the work piece at a certam

"automatic screw machine," he often spindle machine than a single-spindle speed which depen~s on. the opera-
thinks of a machine which turns out machine. In any case, it takes hours tion, on the material being worked,
screws in great numbers. This idea, and often days to set up a machine so and on the type of too~ used. The t?ol
although not altogether false, is very that it will produce accurate parts ~ust return ~t a definite speed wh~ch
inadequate. Strangely enough, auto- which may require as many as ten or IS usu~l1y higher th~n t~e working
matic screw machines are seldom used more operations. There may be as speed In order that little time be lost
to make screws. Their primary func- many as a dozen or more different on the return stroke. When one pIece

is finished, new material is automat-
ically fed into the machine and the
whole working cycle is repeated.

When watching one of these ma-
chines, one often wonders whether
there might be two midgets hidden
inside who pull silent levers and thus
control all the various movements.
However, there are no midgets-no
gremlins or robots. The set-up man
can troIs all these motions by presetting
a series of cams, gears, dials, and
rheostats. Thereafter the machine goes
through its motions again and again.
The set-up time is a very important
factor. It is obvious that it would not
be economical to set up a machine
just to make ten, twenty, or even a
hundred pieces. As a matter of fact,
a multi-spindle machine is usually not

FIG. 1. Shows a full view of Cleveland's Automatic Screw Machine Model AB. (Continued on page 22)
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Newsworthy Notes for Engineers

PAPER COVERED CORE

I CORRUGATED ALUMINUM SHEATH

IEXTRUDED POLYETHYLENE JACKET

PROBLEM:
How to put a new type of
covering on telephone cable
Make a new type of cable sheath no one has
ever made before-make it to rigid specifica-
tions-make it fast! That was the challenge
put up to Western Electric's manufacturing
engineers.

The new type of cable sheath - developed
through cooperative research at Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories and Western Electric
Company-is a valuable alternative to the tradi-
tionallead covering for telephone cable. It is
called Alpeth. "AI" stands for an inner shield
of aluminum; "peth" for the outer coating of
the plastic, polyethlene.

To produce this new cable sheath, Western
Electric engineers developed the Alpeth pro-
duction line-a combination of new machines
and new manufacturing techniques-which
turns out finished cable in a fast-moving,
straight-line operation.

From the desert-dry 1250 F "hot room" where thoroughly dried cable
cores are stored, the core moves into this machine. An aluminum strip
is fed from a supply reel underneath. After being corrugated to pro-
vide flexibility and strength, the aluminum strip is wrapped around
the core and flooded with a sticky protective compound.

The aluminum-clad cable then passes into this machine and comes
out seconds later with an extruded coating of flexible, impervious,
gleaming black polyethylene. Finally, after a 100-foot bath in a
cooling trough, the finished cable is wound on reels and readied for
shipment to Bell Telephone companies.

Engineering problems are many and varied at Western Electric, where manufacturing tele-
phone and radio apparatus for the Bell System is the primary job. Engineers of many kinds-
electrical, mechanical, industrial, chemical, metallurgical-are constantly working to devise and
improve machines and processes for production of highest quality communications equipment.

western Electric
A UNIT or THB BBl.!. SYSTEM SINCB la8!
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POL YME,RS When the raw rubber enters the tread is thoroughly warmed on a mill
(Continued from- page 13) plant, it is cut into convenient tnirty- and is then extruded through a die to

pound chunks, then heated and plas- give .a clean profile of the proper di-
the tread better grip for winter driv- ticated by mechanical means. The mensions. The strip is uniformly
ing. The theory is that the particles rubber slabs are dipped in a soap- cooled to give equal shrinkage to the
dissolve or fall out through natural stone suspension and allowed to cool, whole piece. It is then accurately cut
causes and small "suction cups" re- then carried to a Banbury Mixer, in into lengths and each tread is weighed
main. which blacks, oils, and zinc oxide are and measured to assure perfect bal-

For easier processing on mills and added and mixed to make approxi- ance. The treads are then stored on
extruders, softening agents are added mately 500-pound batches. From the pan trucks until used. The ring, or
to the stock. These are usually stearic Banbury, the rubber goes through bead, that holds the tire to the rim,
acid, pine tars, and similar oils or cooling mills to mixing mills where is composed of a wire ~core dipped
esters, added in amounts up to five sulphur and the organic components in latex and carefully wrapped in
per cent on the rubber. arc added. irictioned fabric.

f From th~s discuss~onit may be s:en Fabric to be treated is put through .
that the introduction of processIng three-roll calenders where rubber is Assel1'lbly
:naterials into ~he rubber comp~und applied as a thin coat (coating) or The various parts for the tire are
IS perfectly flexible. Fror::n.experience rubbed into the void between the assembled in special feeding devices
have e.volved ill·any empI:Ical formu- fibers (frictioning). The fabrics are on the tire-building machine and the
las which are consta~tly In a state of cut into narrow rolls and used for tire is begun by placing two or more
development and which are .constant- tread flippers, finishing strips, chafers, plies on the collapsible drum so that
ly tested on laboratory m~chinery ar:d and the like. The ply fabrics, rayon, the cords of one ply are at ninety
controls, The ru~~er Industry .IS, cotton, or nylon, are first dipped in degrees to those of the ply above or
there~ore, very sensI~lveto general In- a specially compounded latax solu- below it. The beads are then put on
dus.trial needs and IS capable of fast tion, dried in ovens, and then coated the overlapping flaps and tacked in.
delivery of new products. on both sides with thin rubber layers. The other plies are then put on, with

The fabric, which may be weftless or narrow chafers above the beads and
Tire Fabrication have at most one very thin cross narrower plies, called breakers, just

One of the .most important and thread every four or six inches, is below the tread rubber if the tire is
best known of rubber products is the longitudi~al. Howe~er~ it is x:ow cut larger than 4-ply. When all parts are
rubber tire; and since tire .manufac- on the bias so that It IS as WIde as a thoroughly smoothed down, the drum
turing involves a large numb-er of di- tire expanded.. T~e fabrics a~e now is collapsed and the tire, in the shape
verse processes, the manufacturing s~ored, rolled In line, to await final of an endless cylinder, is taken off
flow sheet for a typical plant will be tire assembly. and sent to storage to "set-up" or age.
explained. The rubber that is to make the After a predetermined time, it is

"bagged," i. e., the tire is mechanic-
ally formed around a heavy rubber
bag, the shape of an inner tube, and
the tire, raw and without tread de-
sign, is sent to the vulcanizing depart-
ment. The tire is placed in a steam
dome-type press, in which steam keeps
the temperature at about 300 degrees
F. High-pressure steam in the cur-
ing bag presses the tire against the
mold, into which the now very plastic
rubber flows and, after some time,

THE GREEN TIRE is cures up. The cure takes from, about
formed into its familiar forty-five minutes for a 600x16 tire
shape in this press to seventy-five or more minutes for a

mold. 1000x20 tire. After the curing opera-
tion, the bag is removed by a special

Courtesy U. S. Rubber Co. machine, and the tire is finished.
After inspection for balance and voids
between plies the tire is ready for
shipping.

The rubber industry is huge; its
arms reach out like tentacles to touch
upon every phase of our modern life.
It has added greatly to our progress
and we owe many of our comforts
to its development.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second
and concluding article of a series on the
rubber industry.
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Making television history, first coverage of air-sea maneuvers demonstrates
value of research. by RCA Laboratories to our armed forces.

Now lelevi6ion "$"~nd$ w~#e""~' $e~

Picture the advantage-in military oper- Said high officials: "The strategic imp or-
ations - when commanding officers can tance of television in naval, military, or
watch planes, troops, ships maneuver at air operations was dramatically revealed"
long range. . ." ... "There is no doubt that television will

This new use of television was seen by serve in the fields of intelligence and
millions when the aircraft carrier Leyte-as combat."
Task Force TV-maneuvered at sea before Use of television as a means of military
a "battery" of 4 RCA Image Orthicon tele- communications is only one way in which
vision cameras. radio and electronic research by RCA Lab-

Seventy planes - Bearcats, Avengers, oratories serves the nation. All facilities of
Corsairs - roared from Leqte's flight deck RCA and NB~ a~e availa?le for dev~lop-
and catapult ... dived low in mock attack ment and application of SCIenceto national
... fired rockets. And an escorting de- security. · · in peace as well as war.

strayer stood by for possible rescues. When in Radio ·City, ·New ·York, be sure to
Action was beamed by radio to shore, see the radio, television and electronic won-

then relayed over NBC's Eastern television ders at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36 West 49th
network. Reception was sharp and clear on Street. Free admission. Radio Corporation of
home television receivers. • • America, RCA Building, Radio City, N. Y.20.

C'ontinue your education
with pay-at RCA

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA
Victor-one of the world's foremost manu-
facturers of radio and electronic products
- offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-rounded training and experience at
a good salary with opportunities for ad-
vancement. Here are only five of the many
projects which offer unusual promise:
• Development and design of radio re-
ceivers (including broadcast, short wave
and F11 circuits, television, and phono-
graph combinations).

• Advanced development and design of
AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F
induction heating, mobile communications
equipment, relay systems.
• Design of component parts such as
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.
• Development and design of new re-
cording and producing methods.
• Design of receiving, power, cathode
ray, gas and photo tubes.
Write today to National Recruiting Divi-
sion, RCA Victor, Camden, New Jersey.
Also rnany opportunities for Mechanical
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists.

RADIO CORPORATION 0'AMERICA
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ROBOT
(Continued from page 18)

set up unless there is sufficient amount
of work to keep it running for at least
four days. The new 'Cleveland AB
machine is engineered in such a man-
ner as to reduce set-up time to a bare
minimum. One of the first models of
this machine was successfully and eco-
nomically used on lots of thirty pieces.

The new AB machine is completely
self-contained. An automatic lubri-
cating system provides all parts of the
machine with the right amount of
lubrication. A coolant system circu-
lates the desired amount of cooling
fluid at all times. The feed and return
speeds of the five-station turret are
controlled by ten rheostats. All the
set-up man has to do is to read his
turret feed and return speed from an
alignment chart mounted on the ma- FIG. 3. Micrometer dial settings are read from nomograph as shown.
chine, and set his dial (Fig. 3). The
tool turret is 1514 inches in diameter matically cut off when the tool is ing of form tools, cutting tools, etc.
and fitted into a large scraped bear- backed out of the work. The cross- They are equipped with micrometer
ing. The five turret holes are on a slides are individually controlled by dials for very fine adjustments. The
12~-inch diameter tool circle. Each separately adjustable cam drums independent cut-off is a feature which
hole has a clamping bushing which which are fastened to the main cam- had been incorporated into previous
holds the various tools. The turret is shaft by a clamping device. This ar- Cleveland models and has proved it-
provided with an oil feed attachment rangement makes minute adjustments self a very desirable part of the ma-
through the tool shank to the cutting possible. Both cross-slides are wide chine. The length of stock to be fed
edges. The flow of this oil is auto- and provide ample space for mount- into the machine is simply set on a

scale mounted on the machine (Fig.
2). The feed tube, which acutally
"pushes" the stock, is mounted in such
a manner that it can be exchanged
very quickly so as to accommodate
stock of various diameters. The main
drive of the machine comes from a
ballbearing motor by way of a disc
type friction clutch and a set of
change gears. This arrangement makes
a total of a hundred and twelve speed
selections possible, ranging from 24 to
1,820 rpm. Most screw machines are
called bar stock machines because the
material fed into the machine is bar
stock, usually of round but sometimes
of square or hexagon cross section.
The Cleveland automatic 2~ AB
machine, while primarily a bar stock
machine, is constructed in such a
manner that it can be changed to a
chucker type machine within thirty
minutes. This also is an important
feature because it permits the use of
this machine on other than bar stock.

Another great time saver, and
hence money saver, is the Universal
Camming feature employed in the
Cleveland 212 AB machine. This
means that a standard set of cams
can be used to make almost any

( Continued on page 24)
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partners in creating
Engineering leaders for the last S' years have made
K & E instruments, drafting equipment and materials
their partners in creating the great technical achieve-
ments of America. So nearly universal is the reliance on
K & E products, it is self-evident that every major engi-

neering project has been completed with the help of K&E.ILJI..••.c~.,,.~
Draftinz. Reproduction.

8urve)'inZ Equipment
and Materials.

SlidtRules.
Measurmz Taper.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
EST,1867

NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J.
Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit

San Francisco • Los Angeles • Montreal



DID WE STICK OUR NECK OUT IN 19301

Loole How A/coa Aluminum Extrusions sacrifice of strength. From the massive but light-
Have He/peel Our Prophecy Come True! ~eig~t bea~, 80 feet l?ng, that serv~s as a car

side sill, down to the satmy fluted moldings around
On June 21, 1930, this advertisement appeared in the windows, Alcoa Aluminum Extrusions find
one of America's great national magazines. "Aha!" wide use.
chortled a lot of people. "Look at Alcoa sticking Getting metal where it's wanted, in the most
its neck out!" intricate of shapes, and in gleaming, lightweight,

Now, in 1948, there are many. aluminum trains corrosion-resistant Alcoa Aluminum-these ad.
to ride. In the past three years alone, 450 passenger vantages have helped many an industry to produc-
cars have been ordered in Alcoa Aluminum. 103 tion short cuts, better products.
freight cars. 412 'tank cars. The story of aluminum is still being written.

One reason for the railroads' swing to Alcoa New developments are in the making that promise
Aluminum is typified by the big extrusion press as much for the future of aluminum as the promise
shown above.-Squeezing out intricate aluminum we made about aluminum trains back in 1930.
shapes like toothpaste from a tube, it. permits big ALUMINUMCOMPANYOFAMERICA,Gulf Building.,
assembly savings in car structures ••. without Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

ALCOA FIRST IN ALUMINUM

Alcoa ran the advertisement above before This is typical of the history of Alcoa. In 60
being able to make big aluminum beams for short years, Alcoa Aluminum has found its
railroad cars-in fact, before the railroads way into thousands of useful things: uten-
even showed much interest in aluminum. sils that cook better, buildings that last
Believing the idea was sound, Alcoa took a longer, planes that flyfaster. But this is only
chance, built costly machinery to make the beginning. New developments, now in
beams, then went out and sold them. Result: the laboratory stage, are pointing the way
these days you do ride on aluminum trains. to even wider uses. for aluminum tomorrow.
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PACKAGING w~eks or months to accomplish. The these m-inor kinks in the production
(Continued from page 9) product in its new package must be must be ironed out and it is the job

W." . . thi d t able to be effectively carried in the of the engineer to deal with them.nen one summarizes IS In us ry,. ..
it t b d' id d . t t t . th malls, on trucks, In the all' and on the The final operation is performed at

~-1 mus e IVI e In 0 wo par s, e H" h h k f he
set-up industry and the folding-box sea.. ere IS w e:e t e wor 0 t e the glue machine. It is here that the
. d t Th t fi ld i li it d t engineer becomes Important. He must most complicated step takes place andIn us ry .... . ese-up e IS' ImI eo. . . '-'

11'1 )1 dO'-f' '11 tai be able to work WIth the designer and it is also here that the boxmaker hassma oca runs an 0 ows cer aln . '. .
t . t' I th f ldi . d t make suggestions so as to Insure the some limitations. Any new designse: prac Ices. n e. 0 Ing In us ry, b ibl .. . h

f ld:" b c.' Li e.st pOSSI e packaging Idea WIt a must fit the existing gluer unless uno Ing oxes aremoreeconomlca In .. - . .-
the large runs. One must have a work- rrummum of outlay and expense?n necessary expense is to be incurred.
ingknowledgeof many things to be th~ l?art of the company. The entI:e All of 'the gluing and packaging are
distinguished in the field of Folding existmg plan cannot be scrapped In done on this assembly line. It is here
Boxes. A machine such as the highly f~vor '.of the new one. Some conces- that the package is fabricated.

1· d . h k k '1 sions must be made. This is where H . h . b f h .comp reate one t at rna es spar P ug h. .... owever, t e JO O' t e engineer
b k . ,; b d '.'. t e engineer comes In. . fi . h d h h koxes ta es engIneerIng, ut to ay . IS not ms e w en t e new pac age
such machines are common. More •• rolls off the assembly line and into the
versatile is .the machine which can Production Kinks freight cars. In fact it is only the be-
produce sparkplug boxes one day and Let us assume that the idea has ginning. The next job is to go to the
and blanket boxes the next. been accepted. The glue man is as- company which ordered these boxes

Let us' follow through the packag- sured of maximum production of his and instruct their employes in the
ing ofan item forultimate consump- gluer, the ink man will be able to most economical method of packing
tion. The product is in the hands of reproduce the printing, and the press their new containers.
the designer, who studies it from ev- men will be able to print and cut the You have just looked into one of
ery aspect in order to determine the forms which are desired in the new the little giants of big business. -This
best methods for packaging it. Per- package. has been just a fringe, as each step
haps the sales of this item have been Perhaps the items do not come has its own special engineers. One of
lagging behind expectations. The de- through in the exact colors it was the 'most successful plant managers
signer will try to improve the pack- thought they would.' Perhaps the new for a national folding box company is
aging of the item in the hope that it package' consumes more time in as- a Chemical Engineer. Perhaps some
will increase sales. This may. take sembly than was anticipated. All of of you will 'follow in his footsteps.

- ' THEE~ TOM E E T Student lJnion Book
TOMORROW'S MILLING Store
DEMANDS - FOR

No.2 Vertical * FOUNTAIN PENS
* ARTIST SUPPLIES

Milling Machine * GREETING CARDS

5 HORSEPOWER * STATIONERY

· · · embodies all the fea- * DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
tures of the No.2 Vertical
Light. Type Machine. In * SLIDE RULES
addition 'it has greater
throat distance - a No. ,. ---:.

50 Milling Machine ROBOT
Standard taper hole in antifriction bearings support (C . d f. 20)

. dl . bl . dl II h f· d froirn I d ontinue rom page L;spin e - suite e spin e a sots In spee train; In ·0- . . .

speeds for larger cutters pendent all-gear drives. Fea- product. Most older types of machines requIre the de-
-and ample power plus tures like these assure highly- sign and manufacture of special cams for each individual
rigidity for work requiring accurate production and long, job lot.
heavier cuts. trouble-free performance. Altogether, this machine is not the type. the average

Engineered for smooth, OB-~ BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CD. home-workshop owner will be able to afford. The ma-
powerful, cutter driving; Providence 1. R.I.• U. S. A. chine measures about 12 ft. long, 6 ft. high and 6 ft.

deep, and weighs about 7~ tons. It is a fine p~ece of
equipment, an example of American ingenuity and, for
the man who will possibly dig one up in the year 4890,
a good example of the steady progress of our civilization.
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"Energy and persistence conquer all things"-BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

Why power now serves us better
When'it comes to power, the dreams of our childhood are horne ... approaching man's dreams for the future through
fast becoming a reality. For no matter what our needs, spe-' research and engineering. This also takes such materials as
cial motors or engines are now designed to meet them. carbon ... from which the all-important graphite, used to

" 1" h 10

0 0 dFrom the tiny. thumb-sized motors in electric razors _ contro t e sp rttmg atom, IS rna e.
and the surge of the engines in our cars-to the pulsing tur- The people of Union Carbide produce materials that help
hines that propel our ocean liners ... today's power is bet- science and industry improve the sources and uses of power
ter, more dependable than ever before. And these advances ... to help maintain American leader-
were brought about by research and engineering ... and ship in meeting the needs of mankind.
by today's better materials. FREE: You are invited to send for the new illus-

Examples? Better metals for giant turbines and genera- trated booklet, :' Products a.nd Processes," whi~h
o • O' • shows how science and industry use VCC s

tors, Improved transformers and transmission hnes. Stain- Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases and Plastics."

less steel, resistant to rust and corrosion. Better plastics that
make insulation fire-resistant, arid more flexible and wear-
proof. · . for the millions of miles of wires it takes to make U"NION CA RBI D E
power our servant.

There is a promise, too, of even greater, more concen- .LlHD- CAR.BO.lY CORPOR..ATIOH
tratedpower.Atomicpowerharnessedfor industry and the 30 EAST 42ND STREET 00 NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

___ .-.;....--------------Products ofDivis-ionsandUnitsinclude------------------
NATIONAL CARBONS- BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, AND VINYLITE PLASTICS - EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES • ACHESON ELECTRODE&

LINDE NITROGEN - LINDE OXYGEN • PREST-a-LITE ACETYLENE • PYROFAX GAS

ELECTR(}MET ALLOYS AND METALS • HAYNES STELLrrE ALLOYS • PRESTONE AND TREK ANTI-FREEZES • SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS
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RAILROADS ~
(Continued from page, 11)

and plate; and 3.8 cents per ft. for
welding the roof or· floor section to
plate. All costs are based on a floor-
to-floor speed of 30'~ft. per hour.

Econolllical
Of course, by using planned se-

qu~nces of erection, the time spent for
setting up might be reduced consider-
ably so that the overhead factor would
not be as large as that included in the
study, The London, Midland & Scot-
tish Railway experience with stand-
ardized stru~tures indicate~ that, once FOUNDATION AND CORNER DETAIL shows application of various welded
the foundation has been laId,. produc- sections. The detail also shows how the corner column is notched to assure
tion 'Can proceed quickly. Because of lateral spacing.
the .greater simplicity of the welded
design over that of the British rail- cent materials, as compared to 50 per ern equipment of the future.
road, which utilized heavy structural cent labor and 50 per 'Cent m:aterials These buildings, whether stations
steel, precast concrete, many extruded in traditional work. This should be for. passengers or sheds for tools,
non-ferrous alloy shapes, and por- a good indication of what could be would instill into both the traveling
celain enameled steel walls, erection accomplished by a standardized public and railroad employes a feeling
time could be bettered by 30 to 50 welded structure with inherent sim- of progressiveness and action. This
per cent. It was also found by the plicity. The use of such structures would be a stimulus to business and
British company that the proportion more or less universally would greatly perhaps dispel the illusion of many
of cost between materials and labor simplify maintenance and <bein keep- who believe the railroads have ceased
was 10 percent labor and 90 per ing with the design of the more mod- to progress.

- ----------~------_. __ ._----

~ .1H£"PIOUSS'ONAl" lOUtH
fOR USE
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The ONLY Pencil that
Combines these 8 rests

of Pencil Superiority
I. America's ONLY 5. Uniform lead

imported draw- hardness.
ing pencil. 6. Perfect repro-

2. Extra-dense, ductions from
opaque lead. pencil drawings.

3. Smudge-resistant 7. Degrees marked
graphite. on all sides.

4. Completely 8. Fine cedar,
grit-free. sharpens easily

Ask for it at your college book store or
local dealer's, or order direct. Only

15(/ each; $1.50 per doz.
Also try Mars.Lumograph No.

1018 Artist Pencil $1.00 each
and No. 1904 Artist Leads

6 for 60;.

,.2&

Sirle£ 1905
Nationa I Electric has
manufactured quality wiring
systems and fitti~gs for
every electrical requirement.

•···1 ....
w II t1't!J

1~/tv. 8 ~~E.:

NOW44 years:~;~;'
National Electric is the

World's Largest Producer of ~
electrical roughing-in materials_.·
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W P. FRANKENSTEIN & ASSOCIATES, Inc.

Product Development • Package Design

MIAMI BUILDING • FIFTH & ELM STREETS

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO • MAIN 0680
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EASY TO READ MARKINGS THAT ARE DURABLE
Lufkin Chrome-Clad "Super Hi-Way", "Pioneer"
and "Michigan" are New and Better Chain Tapes.
Chrome plating over rust resistant base and
multiple coats of electroplating gives a hard,
smooth, dull, chrome-white surface. Wear
and corrosion resistant. Jet black figures
are easy to locate- and read. Write for 1

illustrated leaflet giving complete details.

T::~~~~:~~~o.l#FKI!! p:a~~~~~~\i:::9~~S

/%II/tl/!{ANilJg(J(JI1!1il
Dust Control Systems

A fypical Kirlc & Blum Dusf Confrol INSTALLATION

Specialists in the design, manufacture and installa-
tion of Dust Control Systems and Industrial Ovens;
Plating and Pickling Tanks, Baskets and Acid-Fume
Removal Systems; contract manufacturers in All
Sheet Metals and Light Structurals.

THE KIRK & BLUM MFG. CO.
2891 SPRING GROVE AVENUE. CINCINNATI 25. OHIO

C. K. Hodell, Aero. E., '48ALUMNI
(Continued from page 15)

Vernon L. Lambert, E. E., '48

After occupying the position of busi-
ness manager of the Franklin Insti-
tute in Philadelphia, Robert M. Van
V alkenburgh, Eng. )36~has been ap-
pointed to the same position with
Stanford Research Institute, affiliated
with Stanford University, Palo Alto,
California.

P. Willard Crane, Eng. ~26~was
promoted to the position of assistant
sales director in charge of technical
service activities of the plastic depart-

. .. . S . ment of the Du Pont Co., Wilming-
Activities : lnst. of Aero. ciences, DIM C h b_ ton, e aware. r. rane as een

Hodell now works at the Curtiss- with Du Pont since 1928.
Wr~ght Corpor~tion, ~olum~us, Miss Mary E. Burnet, Eng. ~34~is
?hIO, whe~e he IS '~ Juruor ~ngIn~er business administrator at Nightingale

Activities: Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta In the Design SectIo~, working WIth Hospital, EI Campo, Texas_

S· Et K N W8YX 0 er the F-87 fuselage design group. Stephen H Neff En» )43 who is a19ma, a appa u, p -, . . _ ~ b' )

t 'CI bIt Ch' Epsilon Men's sales engineer WIth the Monarch Ma-
a ors u, 0 aI, AI · Nth" TIC Sid Ohio.vi
S d A I E E A d d

Ulnnl 0 es CIne 00 ompany, 1 ney, 10, IS
enate an . - .. war e a two W hI' h . E .. f h'. _. olver ampton, Eng and, IS t e In urope on an inspection 0 t e

year membership by the Engineering present home of Melvin A. Wilson~ company's offi'cesabroad and for meet-
Society of Cincinnati as the "out- Eng) 1934) who is manager of the ings with European manufacturers.
standing engineering student at U.C." Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company's Associated with the Dayton Power

A d d T h· F 11 h" Development Department of that city. and Light Company, R. B. «uu«war e a cac lng e OWS 1P In . ~. ., . Arthur W. Schubert, Eng. ~24~IS Eng. 36~was the co-author of a paper
Electrical Engineering, Lambert ISre- chairman of the 1949 V.C. Fund which was awarded a prize by the
maining at U. C. to work toward a Controlling Committee, and is ably as- Dayton, 'Ohio, American Institute of
master's degree. sisted by Kelly T. Sidd.all) Eng. ~25. Electrical Engineers.
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~n 1Chrome plating over multiple,'UI coatS of electroplating is an
M~ •sttl\tS important new development in
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a giant
on the
farm

Products of the laboratory
are saving time, toil,' money
for the American farmer

Through chemistry, farmers are gain-
ing control over many of nature's un-
certainties. Costly lossesof crops and
livestock are being curtailed or pre-
vented. Efficiency is increasing. New
applications of chemistry to agricul-
ture are becoming more important
than ever as demands for more pro-
duction increase.

Today, new organic insecticides
and fungicides help control insects,
plant diseases and blights that threat-
en crops. Seed disinfectants and pro-
tectants help guarantee bountiful
harvests by protecting crops in the
critical period after planting. Plant
hormones hold fruit on trees until
fully ready for picking.

Days of labor saved
Du Pont weed killers and explosives
accomplish in minutes tasks that
used to take hours or days of back-
breaking labor. With 2,4-D farmers
can kill weeds without harming cer-
tain crops. Dynamite removes
stumps, digs ditches for draining and
irrigation, and loosens the soil to
forestall erosion.

New fertilizer formulations meet
the changing nutritional require-
ments of plants during the growing
season. Thus the farmer has better
control over crop development, and
he can utilize his materials, labor and

JANUARY, 1949

Du Pont agricultural specialist Dr. Arne Carl-
son, M.S., '40, Ph.D., U. of Minnesota, '48,
helps develop sprays and dusts to control
fungous diseases.

Phenothiazine kills more kinds of livestock
worms in more kinds of animals than any
other drug •.• promotes normal growth.

~~~~~--

For growth insurance, farmers treat seeds with
disinfectants. "Ceresan' treated wheat gives up
to 20 % better yields.

Spraying orchards controls infestations of in ..
sects or plant diseases . . . or holds fruit on
the trees until it is fully ready for picking!

equipment more efficiently.
Feed compounds, developed by

industry, are making poultry flocks
and livestock herds vastly more pro-
ductive. Research on chemicals tc
control animal diseases and internal
parasites is making great progress.
Control of insect pests is already
changing livestock management
practices.

Turning ideas into products
Achievements such as these are the
result of Du Pont's team research,
An idea may start with one or twc
individuals. But many specialists-
chemists, physicists, biologists, plant
pathologists, and entomologists-
must contribute their skills before 2

new product is ready for market.
Normally, engineers-chemical, me-
chanical, civil, and electrical - de.
velop the commercial processes and
plants for making the finished prod.
ucts.

The new Du Pont employee
whether he holds a bachelor's, mas-
ter's, or doctor's degree, enters Intc
this cooperative effort. Yet the im.
mediate group with which he is asso·
ciated is small and congenial, offering
him every opportunity to display
individual talent and capabilities.

. ~

Find out more about Du Pont
and the College Graduate

"The Du Pont Company and
the CollegeGraduate" is just off
the press in a completely revised
edition. Fully illustrated, it de-
scribes opportunities in research,
production, sales, and many
other fields. Explains the plan
of organization whereby indi-
vidual ability is recognized and
rewarded. Write for your copy
today. Address: 2518 Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Del.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

More facts about Du Pont - Listen to "Cavalcade
of Amertca" Monda'} Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
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Mil Side Rule
Reprinted from Duke Engineer

This is my slide rule,
There are many like it, but this one is mine.

My slide rule is my friend,
And I shall learn to love it as a friend.

I will obey my slide rule,
When it tells me that 5 x 5 is 23.8,

Then, by God, five times five is twenty-three point eight!
I will learn the anatomy of my slide rule.

Though I die in the struggle, I will use faithfully
every scale.

The black scale and the red, the inverted C and the
inside out log; the reversed A and the mutilated D.

I will master them all and they will serve me well,
they will!

I will cherish my slipstick, and will treat it kindly;
I will call it my baby, and never shall profanity sear
its long, graceful mahogany limbs!

My slide rule shall be my brother in suffering.

Through long hours of midnight toil we will work
together, my slide rule and I.

And on the great day when my slide rule and I have
finished our appointed tasks and the problem is done

and the answers are right,
I will take that stick, and have one hell of a fire!
I will!

backstage scene
from a new

celestial drama

Playing a prominent supporting role in a new, exciting
drama of the skies is the 21Vl-ton welded steel struc-
ture illustrated at the left. On it was mounted the

200-inch mirror for the giant Mt. Palomar telescope during
the delicate grinding and polishing operations. Now it is the
mirror's permanent base in the world's greatest eye. Associa-
tion with this pioneer scientific project is a typical example of
B&W's versatility and resourcefulness for serving industry's
unusual as well as ordinary needs. Through its great diversity
of activity, B&W offers excellent career opportunities in re-
search, engineering, production, sales and other vocations to
technical graduates.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO.

85 Liberty Str.et, New York 6, N. Y.
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WHAT'S YOUR BULL'S EYE1

WHATEVER your goal, there's a
wealth of opportunity at Allis-

Chalmers. -For its breadth of opera-
tion is unmatched in industry.

Gas turbines, betatrons, induc-
tion heaters-more than 1000 inge-
nious products have made A-C an
integral part of every basic industry.

Pick any field-electrical, hy-
draulic, mining, mechanical. Pick
any type of work-research, design,
production, sales. You'll find them
all at A-C ... offering a real proving-
ground for your talents and training
-a real chance for success.

Write for Book No. 6015,
outlining A-C'I Graduat.

Training Courle.

AIIII-Chalmen Mfg. Co.,
Milw8uke. 1.Wilconlln

INVESTIGATE

ALLIS· CHALMERS
ONE OF THE BIG 3 IN ELECTRIC POWER EQUIPMENT-
BIGGEST OF ALL IN RANGE OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS!

MACHINE
DESIGN?

SALES MANAGEMENT?

JANUARY, 1941 . 31



No Minimum Balance
Checking Accounts
In order to assist the depositors of this
Bank who issue a few checks each month,
we are prepared to furnish them with a
book of twenty (20) checks at a cost of
$1.50.

Depositors using these checks will not be
subject to any further service charge for
the issuance of checks.

This will eliminate a service charge on
balances under $100.00.

Ask For a Check Book !

THE
WESTERN BANK & TRUST

~OMPANY

CLIFTON HEIGHTS OFFICE:

Clifton -Avenue and McMillan Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

-----_ .._-_._----- ----------------
ACfIVITIES date of all class averages of the pre- Wye and Mr. Pat Gillick, who ex-

(Continued from page 14) vious years to determine how the plained and demonstrated the .versa-
classes which grad ua te now rate tility of the 'Baldwin Electronic Or-

lea. They say that "Joe" can really. f l' I 'L h I A S d h I. . against those 0 ear ier years. t seems gan. later, t e . . . an tee ec-
blow. Fe~t~red In the recent 'n:eetIng to us Mr. Gallup could save them a tricals combined to hear a talk on
of the .CIVI1Swer~ Mr. H. WIess, of lot of valuable time! "Engineering Opportunities in the
the OhIO State ~Ighway Dep~rtmer:t, A rize fund has been established the Aircraft Industry" by Mr. J. M.
who spoke on hIS early experience In f hP . h '1 J b R h D· f Gl... or t ose gemuses w 0 can so ve spe- aco son, esearc irector 0 enn
engmeermg at the tune when he was . 1 . . b f f L M . A' f P f A C. . . CIa equations gIven y pro essors 0 . artm ircra t. ro essor . .
aiding the western push of the rail- the department. Prizes range from $3 Herweh of the College of Engineering
roads; Professor L. F. Palmer) ~~ th.e to $5. (Ed. Note: Please refer all addressed an October meeting, stress-
~.C. ~acu~tYEw~o sp?ke ~ndthe . P~,l- winners to this office.) Congratula- ing the importance of being a mem-
osop y 0 n?Ineerlng ucation: ; tions to Loren J. Meyers, who won an ber of the organization.

and Doctor RIttenhouse, also of the E E H db k f h· . th hi h t 0 the cia! side Section I mem-
V.C. facult who spoke on "Methods .. an 00 ?r. aV.Ing e· ~g e~ n so , .

. y, . . "average up to hIS JunIor year In hIS bers chose to churn the waters of the
of Detecting OI~ In the Gr~und.. class. Ohio River on Johnson's Party Boat

.Future plans Include an mspection for their section change party. Sec-
trip to the Terrace Plaza Hotel. ti n II students had their celebration
(Looking for a free meal in the Gour- Electricals a~othe Union Gas and Electric Co.'s
met Room!) meeting hall.

There has been a The A.LE.E. is now making plans
great increase in for a Prize Paper Competition among

Eta Kappa Nu interest and en- junior and senior electrical students.
Eta Kappa Nu's initiation class this thusiasm among The winner of the local contest will

fall consisted of eight seniors and the members of have expenses paid for the district
fourteen juniors. The Electrical En- the student branch competition at Akron, Ohio. John
gineering honorary is busy making a of the A.I.E.E. this fall, resulting in Mulvey, chairman of the student
curricular survey of electrical engi- more and better activities, both tech- branch, presented a summary of the
neering colleges throughout the coun- nical and social. annual district A.I.E.E. conference
try to see how V.C. stacks up against On the technical side, activities held at Bethlehem, Pa., which this
the best of them. Another project were opened in October when the year was attended by twenty-three
well under way is the bringing up to A.I.E.E. presented Mr. Jack Van leading engineering colleges.
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Because photography can see'
a billion light years C away,

·~::::-,~·······~;;w...;;::~········~.:. •.-.:..:""""

• Without photography this would build up images through long expo- microradiography and. other indus-
be a small world. For even with suresand make visible new outer re- trial functions of photography can re-
the best optical instruments, the cesses of man's expanding universe. · veal facts and conditions that will
eye's range scarcely breaks the Thus, science continuously makes help make a product more durable
confines of the earth's back yard. spectacular use of photography in and dependable, a manufacturing

B t ith. h t h P Th t~ penetrating the unknown. ' process more efficient. '
U un P 0 ograp y.... a s

different! So too can industry. Radiography, Eastman I(odak Company

F t 's h I k d photomicrography, x-ray diffraction, Rochester 4 New Yorkor years, as ronomers ave 00 e "
500 million light years into space with d • buslness nnd Jndustrl F te I Ph / hphotographic plates exposed in the A vancmg usmess and Industnal technics- one lona otograp y
IOO-inch Mount Wilson telescope.

Now, they can "see" twice as far.
For the big 200-inch Mount Palomar
instrumcnt-i-actually the world's larg-
est camera-will bring in light from
stars a billion light ~ears away, about
six sextillion miles.

It's faint light that the eye could
never see. But photographic plates

_ Opening night at Mount Palomar. The 1
giant telescope dwarfs the assembled guests.

~ .n TI~
l&@@@l~



General Electric is not one business, but an organization
of many businesses, offering opportunities in virtually
all the professions. Here three G-E men brief the career-
pessibilitles which the company offers to the student of
advertising, the physicist, and the accountant. ·

FOR A FUTU.RE IN ADVERTISIN'G
D. S. Mix (Yale), Manager of Personnel and Training
Programs, Advertising and Publicity Dept.: Besides our'P,~ ..'"
A & P Department here in Schenectady, there are eight G-E ~ ,.•~

operating ,d,epar.tments,' each with its own adver,tising st,aff," ~ C III ~.,'.,'.,.'•.'."'.,",These provide the career-opportunities. Our Training t ~8 "I,

Program, including six months' work and study here :;; 0 ~.
f 11 d b / . .. ". h·'" !!.!."o owe . y a year on. rotat1ng assignments wrt varrous 0 -t rt1'~~4

. . V) ~",

staffs throughout the company, opens the door. a 0 >~.1,.,'I(il
~ •••••• ''!

tr ~ "~(',

G\ Ii < I' '.'~C - rt1 ,.,
~ ~rw;' ~
Q _ ••• ,'i:

,::I Z 6W,~~ z Q ,i"

!l) )- Z i,!~.... ~
-I'I'I~

r,fl~"

\~ PHYSICIST
August 'Binder (Carnegie Tech), of the G'-E Physics Pro-
gram: I've been one of the first group of physicists' taking
part in this program. \Ve've changed assignments every few
months, trying out interesting lines of work, and have
chosen permanent positions in everything from research to
sales. My assignments: nuclear insrrumenrarion.rresearch in
cathode spot phenomena, quality-problems in-fluorescent
lamps, which I've selected as my permanent assignment ..

~~~
c·

-,~~, "R~a-4J1 .,
.tQ~". ~ \~:r'A-~ ~.~~

TRAVELING AUDITOR ~ ..i:~
E. B. MiIrray (Princeton), Chief Traveling Auditor: After ,~".~,,=,
our business administration and liberal arts graduates --~
finish the G-E Business Training Course, certain of them .. ,
are transferred to the auditing staff as traveling auditors.
It's my job to assign these men and co-ordinate their activi-
ties at G-E locations in this country and abroad. The varied
experience acquired in this work fits' them well forire-
sponsible .accounting and financial positions. .
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